
SILC QUESTION ON ACTIVITY LIMITATION 

 
PH030 For at least the last 6 months have you been limited in activities people usually do, 

because of a health problem? (If limited specify whether strongly limited or limited) 

1. Yes, strongly limited 

2. Yes, limited 

3. Not limited 

Note: If the respondent has recently become limited because of a health problem and 

expects the limitation to persist for 6 months then code either 1 or 2. 

 

The person's self-assessment of whether they are hampered in their daily activity by any 

ongoing physical or mental health problem, illness or disability. 

An activity is defined as: 'the performance of a task or action by an individual' and thus 

activity limitations are defined as 'the difficulties the individual experience in performing an 

activity' . Limitations should be due to a health condition. 

The activity limitations are assessed against a generally accepted population standard, 

relative to cultural and social expectations by referring only to activities people usually do. 

This is a self-perceived health question and gives no restrictions by culture, age, gender or 

the subjects own ambition. 

Specification of health concepts (e.g. physical and mental health) should be avoided. 

The purpose of the instrument is to measure the presence of long-standing limitations, as 

the consequences of these limitations (e.g. care, dependency) are more serious. A 6 months 

period is often used to define chronic or long-standing diseases in surveys. 

The period of at least the last 6 months is relating to the limitation. The answer to this 

question is yes (1 or 2) if the person is currently limited and has been limited in activities for 

at least the last 6 months. 

In the response categories, a distinction is made in three levels of severity (yes strongly 

limited, yes limited, no not limited). 

If the problem is seasonal or recurring the interviewee has to think in general over the at 

least the last six months (or coming six months if condition has just developed), would you 

say it has limited you strongly, somewhat or not at all. 

 

This question corresponds to the Global Activity Limitation (GALI) developed by Euro-

REVES for the European Union and currently used for the calculation of the Healthy Life 

Years (HLY). 

 

Source: 

Questionnaires 

 

http://www.springerlink.com/content/76446413t0767061/
http://eurpub.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/13/suppl_1/6
http://eurpub.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/13/suppl_1/6
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_information/indicators/lifeyears_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/income-and-living-conditions/quality/questionnaires


Additional information on SILC can be found at Eurostat or The European Health Survey System 
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